Abstract Tidal pumping, baroclinic circulation, and vertical mixing are known to be the main mechanisms responsible for the estuarine turbidity maximum (ETM) formation. However, the influence of hydrometeorological conditions on ETM dynamics is still not properly grasped and requires further investigation to be quantified. Based on a realistic three-dimensional numerical model of the macrotidal Seine Estuary (France) that accounts for mud and sand transport processes, the objective of this study is to quantify the influence of the main forcing (river flow, tides, and waves) on the ETM location and mass changes. As expected, the ETM location is strongly modulated by semidiurnal tidal cycles and fortnightly time scales with a high sensitivity to river flow variations. The ETM mass is clearly driven by the tidal range, characteristic of the tidal pumping mechanism. However, it is not significantly affected by the river flow. Energetic wave conditions substantially influence the ETM mass by contributing up to 44% of the maximum mass observed during spring tides and by increasing the mass by a factor of 3 during mean tides compared to calm wave conditions. This means that neglecting wave forcing can result in significantly underestimating the ETM mass in estuarine environments. In addition, neap-to-spring phasing has a strong influence on ETM location and mass through a hysteresis response associated with the delay for tidal pumping and stratification to fully develop. Finally, simulations show that the uppermost limit of the Seine ETM location did not change notably during the last 35 years; however, the seaward limit migrated few kilometers upstream.
Introduction
The estuarine turbidity maximum (ETM) is a key pattern in worldwide macrotidal estuarine sediment dynamics (e.g., Delaware Estuary [USA] [McSweeney et al., 2016] , Gironde Estuary (France) [Jal on-Rojas et al., 2015] , and Yalu Estuary (China) [Yu et al., 2014] ). This zone of high suspended sediment concentration (SSC) buffers sediment exchanges between continental and coastal waters, controls channel siltation, and drives biogeochemical processes (Billen et al., 2007; Passy et al., 2016) .
Many studies investigated ETM dynamics from in situ measurements (Jal on-Rojas et al., 2015 , 2016 McSweeney et al., 2016; Sottolichio et al., 2011) and/or numerical modeling (Bi & Toorman, 2015; Le Hir et al., 2001; Sottolichio et al., 2000; Toublanc et al., 2016; Winterwerp, 2011; Yu et al., 2014) . They enabled the characterization of the major mechanisms for ETM formation as: (i) the ''tidal pumping'' induced by the tidal asymmetry between stronger flood-tide velocity and weaker ebb-tide velocity and (ii) the upward bottom residual transport induced by longitudinal salinity gradients between the fresh river flow and the saline seawater (Allen et al., 1980; Brenon & Le Hir, 1999; Dronkers, 1986; Dyer, 1973; Scully & Friedrichs, 2007; Uncles & Jordan, 1979; Yu et al., 2014) . Moreover, the tidal variations of turbulent mixing, with enhanced vertical mixing during the flood and suppressed mixing during the ebb phase (Simpson et al., 1990) , modify the vertical distribution of particles, which are likely to settle more easily on ebb (Burchard & Baumert, 1998; Burchard & Hetland, 2010) . Turbulent mixing also decays from the upper estuary down to the stratified saline intrusion zone, so that sediment settling (and trapping) is enhanced in the latter area (Geyer, 1993) .
The ETM location is known to be strongly modulated by the river flow and the tidal amplitude (Allen et al., 1980; Avoine et al., 1981; Sommerfield & Wong, 2011; Uncles & Stephens, 1989; Van Maren & Hoekstra, 2004) . It varies over the tidal cycle, with increasing excursion during spring tides. However, the tideaveraged location is mainly related to the river flow, translated downstream during higher river flow and potentially flushed out for river flood events. The ETM mass results from a combination of the mechanisms described previously. Tidal pumping increases during spring tide, as tidal asymmetry and currents increase. Contrarily, the sediment trapping can be more pronounced during neap tide when the hydrodynamics are less energetic and the stratification is stronger. Waves may also significantly affect the ETM dynamics (Le Hir et al., 2001) , resuspending flushed-out ETM sediment and hence accelerating ETM reformation. However, this forcing is rarely investigated from in situ measurements or realistically taken into account in numerical modeling, resulting in a lack of understanding on the wave contribution to ETM dynamics.
Based on a realistic three-dimensional (3D) process-based numerical model, this study investigates the suspended sediment (mud/sand) dynamics of the macrotidal Seine Estuary (France). The objective is to quantify the ETM location and mass sensitivity to different hydrodynamic (tide) and hydrological (river flow) forcing with an interest on wave effects. With the development and use of upgraded codes for hydrodynamics, wave simulation, and sediment dynamics, the numerical modeling differs significantly from previous work on the Seine Estuary (Le Hir et al., 2001) . Numerical modeling setup and in situ measurement data set are described in section 2. Section 3 presents the validation of the numerical model based on hydrodynamics and suspended sediment dynamics. The discussion in section 4 addresses the quantification of ETM location and mass changes under different forcing and conclusions are presented in section 5.
This study is associated with a companion paper Schulz et al. (2018) . While the present Part 1 focuses on the ETM dynamics from semidiurnal tidal cycle to hydrological time scales, Part 2 focuses on the quantification of sediment fluxes and budgets along the lower estuary, from wave events to annual time scales, for typical hydro-meteorological years (i.e., average, dry, wet, and stormy).
Material and Methods

Study Area
The macrotidal Seine Estuary, located in the Northwestern part of France, is characterized by a semidiurnal tidal range reaching 8 m at Le Havre (LH in Figure 1a ). It is one of the largest estuaries on the Northwestern European continental shelf, with a catchment area of more than 79,000 km 2 . The estuary stretches from the
Bay of Seine open to the English Channel to the weir of Poses upstream, limit of the tidal influence. The Seine river flow (Q) ranges from 100 to 2,300 m 3 /s in low and high river flow periods, respectively, with a mean annual flow around 450 m 3 /s computed over the last 20 years. Accordingly, the Seine sediment supply ranges from 1 to 900 kg/s, with a mean sediment supply of 23 kg/s corresponding to 725 3 10 6 kg/yr (Schulz et al., 2018 , Figure 1 ).
During the last two centuries, the Seine Estuary has been vastly altered by human activity (Avoine et al., 1981) . As a result, the lower Seine River was changed from a dominantly natural system to an anthropogenically controlled system. The funnel-shaped estuary is exposed to western winds, so that the intertidal regions at the mouth are subject to erosion under the combined effect of waves and currents Verney et al., 2007) . The dominant wind direction is from southwest with average wind speeds of about 4 m/s and peaks of more than 15 m/s. Waves enter the bay from northwest with typical significant wave heights of 0.5 m and peaks of more than 3.5 m in front of the estuary mouth. Schulz et al. (2018) provide a detailed description of wind and river flow forcing on the Seine Estuary over the last 20 years. The lower estuary is characterized by the presence of an ETM that has a pronounced control on the sedimentation patterns of subtidal areas and intertidal mudflats from the estuary mouth up to the upstream freshwater limit, which is few kilometers downstream of Caudebec-en-Caux (C in Figure 1a ) (Avoine et al., 1981; Deloffre et al., 2005; Le Hir et al., 2001 ).
Numerical Model Setup 2.2.1. Hydrodynamic Model
A 3-D numerical model has been developed to study the hydro and sediment dynamics of the Seine Estuary from the offshore limit of the Bay of Seine to the weir of Poses (Figure 1a) , with a particular interest on the lower estuary from the mouth to Tancarville, corresponding to the main area of the ETM excursion. A nonorthogonal curvilinear mesh was chosen to better respect the estuarine shape, to optimize the computation costs by lengthening the meshes in the direction of dominant tidal flows, and to improve sediment flux estimates (Kervella et al., 2012; Khojasteh Pour Fard, 2015) . Cells range from around 30 3 100 m 2 at the estuary mouth to 2 3 2 km 2 offshore and the bathymetry corresponds to the year 2010 (mean sea level chart datum).
The hydrodynamic model is based on the hydrostatic model MARS3D coupling barotropic and baroclinic modes (Lazure & Dumas, 2008) . The water column is discretized with 10 equidistant sigma layers and adaptive time steps range from 2 to 18 s. Turbulence closure is based on a mixing length model that accounts for turbulence damping by density gradients (Cugier & Le Hir, 2002) . The circulation model is forced by the main tidal components at the sea boundary extracted from the CST France database (Service Hydrographique et Oc eanographique de la Marine, SHOM) and wind stresses and pressure gradients provided by the meteorological ARPEGE model (Meteo-France). The realistic Seine and Risle river flows are prescribed at Poses and at the Risle mouth (Figure 1 ), respectively. Waves are simulated using the WAVE WATCH IIIV R (WW3) model (Roland & Ardhuin, 2014 ) on a series of embedded computational grids, from a large-scale model of the Atlantic Ocean down to a local model at the same resolution as the circulation model. Wave simulations are forced by the free surface elevation and the current velocities provided by MARS3D. The wave-induced bed shear stress (s w ) is computed from the bottom orbital velocity components (u b and v b ) as s w 5 1 2 qf w U 2 w (Jonsson, 1966) , with q 5 1,025 kg/m 3 the water density, f w the wave friction parameter (see Table 1 ) and the orbital wave
Ã where u* is estimated from the logarithmic with u(z) the bottom water cell velocity at elevation z and z 0 sed the skin bottom roughness length characteristic of the estuary mouth sediment (see Table 1 ). The total bed shear stress (s) is computed as a combination of the current-and wave-induced bed shear stresses (Soulsby, 1997 ; equations 69 and 70), which reads:
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with A the angle between the current and the orbital wave velocities and s cw the current-induced bed shear stress influenced by waves.
Sediment Model
The hydrodynamic model is coupled with a process-based sediment model for sand and mud mixtures (Le Hir et al., 2011) . The sediment bed is discretized with a maximum of 100 layers of variable thickness ranging from 1 mm to 5 mm. This multilayer model accounts for the spatial and temporal variations of sand and mud content in the sediment, as well as for consolidation processes. In the water column, the model resolves advection/diffusion equations for different classes of particles. In this study, five classes of sediment representative of the Seine Estuary sediment modes were initially distributed over a 1 m thick bed according to the measured sediment distribution (Lesourd et al., 2015) : 
with C mud the mud concentration, G the turbulent shear rate, and a, b, c 1 , c 2 calibration parameters (see Table 1 ). The mud settling velocity was minimized (w s,min ) and maximized (w s,max ) according to in situ measurements carried out in the Seine Estuary in the framework of the FLUMES project (Seine-Aval 4 research program). Contrastingly, the gravel and sand classes have a constant settling velocity depending on their diameter (Soulsby, 1997, equation 102) . These sand classes are transported as depth-averaged variables with the bottom flow, assuming that the vertical profile of sand concentration follows an equilibrium Rouse profile, in order to avoid excessive computational costs for the vertical advection of heavy particles.
The erosion flux is based on the formulation from Partheniades (1965):
with E the erosion rate, E 0 an erosion parameter s e the critical erosion stress, and n a calibration parameter.
To represent mixed-sediment processes, the erosion flux computation depends on the mass fraction of mud (f m ) (Le Panagiotopoulos et al., 1997) . For f m lower than 0.3, the sediment is defined as noncohesive: n 5 n sand (Table 1) , s e is computed as the critical erosion stress of sand (s e,sand ) following the Shields criteria (Soulsby, 1997, equation 76) , and E 0 is computed as the sand erosion parameter E 0sand , derived from erodibility measurements (Le Hir et al., 2008) , which reads: E 0;sand 5s nsand e;sand min 0:27 ; 10 3 hd 50;sand i20:01 À Á
where hd 50,sand i is the median diameter of the sand classes in the upper eroded layer. For f m larger than 0.7, the sediment is defined as cohesive: n 5 n mud , E 0 5 E 0,mud the erosion parameter of mud, and s e 5 s e,mud the critical erosion stress of mud expressed as:
with a 1 and a 2 empirical parameters ( related to the mud mass concentration (C mud ) and the sand (and gravel) volumetric concentration (/ sand ). The relative mud concentration can be seen as the mud concentration in the space not occupied by sand and gravel (Sanford, 2008; Waeles et al., 2008) . The critical erosion rate of mud, related to C relmud , depends on the state of consolidation of the sediment. Therefore, the sediment model is coupled with a consolidation module resolving the Gibson equation for mixed sediments, taking into account segregation processes, permeability and effective stress regimes of the sedimentation/consolidation phases (Grasso et al., 2015) . Mud/sand mixtures from the Seine Estuary were used to validate this consolidation module. Finally, for 0.3 < f m < 0.7, the erosion law parameters are linearly interpolated between the cohesive and noncohesive behaviors. Le Hir et al. (2011) provide a detailed description of the sediment model; the main numerical model set-up and calibration parameters used in this study are defined in Table 1 . (Figure 1b) , requires large sediment dredging and dumping activities in the lower estuary ($5.4 3 10 9 kg/yr) (Marmin et al., 2014) . Such sediment transfers are important compared to the Seine sediment supply (0.7 3 10 9 kg/yr) and have to be taken into account to properly simulate the Seine Estuary sediment dynamics. The dredging/dumping activities are carried out every day to maintain a water depth assuring ship navigation to GPMH and GPMR. In this study, the sediment model simulates these actions by removing the upper sediment layers (mud and sand) in the dredged areas ( Figure 1 ) every 10 min, as consolidation time steps, if the sediment deposit exceeds a prescribed base elevation corresponding to the minimal required water depth provided by the GPMH and GPMR. The dredged sediment mass is then released in the lowest cells of the water columns associated with the dumping areas, namely Octeville for the GPMH and Kannik for the GPMR (Figure 1b) . Such a modeling approach enables anthropogenic sediment transfer to be taken into account. (2018), the new formula is applied to the measured Seine river flow to estimate the mud flux at the upstream boundary.
In Situ Measurements
In situ measurements were used as reference data for the calibration and validation of the numerical model. Note that the Fatouville and Tancarville monitoring stations are located at pier bases close (15 m) to the rock-filled shore. The large roughness induced by the rocky shore (and the pier pillars) is likely to increase resuspension and to enhance local SSC. Such a very local behavior is expected to be not fully representative of the SSC in the channel, especially around low tide, and has to be discussed accordingly.
Validation of the Numerical Model
The numerical model results presented in this study were obtained from simulations that were ran after a 1 year spin-up. This means that the simulation results after 1 year (i.e., hydrodynamics, salinity, SSC, sediment bed) were used as initial conditions for running the reference year. With the reference year similar to the spin-up year, this guarantees a sufficient model robustness and conservativity for simulating the suspended sediment dynamics and especially the ETM at hydrological time scales. Simulation outputs were saved every 15 min to enable an accurate description of the processes driven by short and energetic forcing, as tidal flood, for instance. 
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3.1. Hydrodynamics In a macrotidal environment, such as the Seine Estuary with a tidal range approaching 8 m at Le Havre, tidal currents represent one of the main forcing on sediment dynamics. The tidal asymmetry between ebb and flood current peaks increases as the tide propagates up-estuary and is known to contribute significantly to the ETM formation and dynamics (Brenon & Le Hir, 1999; Dyer, 1973; Toublanc et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2014) . To properly simulate this ''tidal pumping'' mechanism, it is crucial to correctly simulate the tide propagation along the estuary that can be characterized by the water surface elevation (Figure 2 ). The longitudinal locations are expressed in kilometric points (kp) along the Seine River, defined as 0 in Paris and increasing seaward. It is clearly readable from the tidal gauge measurements (blue) that the tidal asymmetry increases and the tidal range decreases from the estuary mouth (Balise A, kp 365, Figure 2k ) toward the estuary's upstream limit close to Poses (Oissel, kp 230, Figure 2a ). The simulated water levels from the Bay of Seine to the upper estuary at Poses were calibrated by adjusting the form bottom roughness length (z 0 5 0.1-25 mm, Table 1 ) in different portions of the model domain. The spatially varying bed roughness is based on the sediment grain size distribution at the mouth and offshore (Lesourd et al., 2015) ; in the channel, it has been adjusted by trial and error. As a result, the water level at the different locations along the estuary was very well simulated (red) with high skills over the entire measurement period (from September 2010 to May 2011, r 2 5 0.97-1.00, and e rms 5 0.15-0.20 m), particularly in the lower estuary where the ETM occurs (Figures 2g-2l ). Therefore, a significant confidence in the model ability to properly simulate the tidal pumping is provided.
Salinity
The salinity front between the fresh Seine River and the salty seawaters has a major influence on ETM formation as well. The longitudinal salinity gradient induces an upward bottom residual transport and the vertical salinity gradient, characteristic of stratification, modifies the vertical distribution of particles (Brenon & Le Hir, 1999; Burchard & Baumert, 1998; Dyer, 1973; Toublanc et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2014) . At Fatouville station, which is located within the ETM tidal excursion during low to high river flow, the salinity dynamics in the whole water column were observed to be strongly modulated by the semidiurnal tidal cycles and fortnightly time scales (blue, Figures 3b and 3d ). It ranged from fresh (0 psu) to salty (up to 30 psu) water over a single semidiurnal tidal cycle. The water column stratification, characterized by the difference between the bottom and surface salinity (DS 5 S bot -S surf ), increased for low-energetic periods, such as neap tide (Figure 3f ). The measured salinity (blue) is well reproduced by the simulation (red) with good skills (Figures 3b-3e ), both near surface and bottom (r 2 5 0.84-0.88, e rms 5 3.0-3.4 psu). The model tends to overestimate the bottom salinity during spring tide and to underestimate the surface salinity from neap-tospring tide, which results in simulating DS with lower skills (r 2 5 0.46, e rms 5 2.8 psu). Nevertheless, the model was able to reasonably well simulate the salinity gradient magnitude and dynamics from tidal to hydrological time scales.
Wave Dynamics
Wind waves generated by local winds in the Bay of Seine and swells coming from the North-Atlantic Ocean contribute to the total bed shear stress (equation (1)) and may have a significant impact on sediment resuspension (Le Hir et al., 2001; Verney et al., 2007) . Wave-induced bed shear stress can be dominant over the current-induced bed shear stress on the sand banks and intertidal mudflats at the estuary mouth and may affect the ETM dynamics during storm events. Wave measurements at the Ratelets station (Figure 4b ), located seaward of the Southern bank at the mouth, recorded large waves (significant height H s reaching 3 m) occurring in shallow water (3-11 m deep). Note that the largest waves were observed for winds from SW and NW, as expected from the orientation of bay and estuary (Figure 4a ). The WW3 model, taking into account wind waves and offshore swells, achieved good skills to simulate the significant wave height (r 2 5 0.81, e rms 5 0.20 m), with a small underestimation of the largest wave events. Prediction skills for simulating the orbital wave velocity were also very good (r 2 5 0.81, e rms 5 0.05 m/s). Consequently, the waveinduced bed shear stress computation derived from U w simulated by WW3 was integrated in the total bed shear stress computation (equations in section 2.2.1) with confidence.
Suspended Sediment Dynamics
The main interest of this study concerns the suspended sediment dynamics of the Seine Estuary, focusing on the lower part from Balise A to Tancarville where the ETM is located. To filter out small-scale spatial variability of the model results, outputs were averaged over 5 3 5 cell areas ( Figure 5 ) centered on Balise A, Fatouville, and Tancarville measurement locations, as presented in Figure 1b . In addition, the minimum and maximum values of these boxes were analyzed to indicate the variability over small longitudinal ($1 to 2 km) and transversal ($400 to 500 m) distances (Figure 6 ). Figure 5 illustrates the tide-averaged (i.e., 15 min data averaged from peak low tide to consequent peak low tide) near-bottom (1 m above bed level) median (i.e., 50th percentile) SSC from August 2014 to August 2015 at Tancarville (Figure 5b ), Fatouville (Figure 5d ), and Balise A (Figure 5f ). The measured SSC dynamics (blue) were strongly modulated by fortnightly time scales, with increasing magnitude during spring tides. For low river flow, SSC increased at Tancarville and decreased at Balise A (e.g., June-July 2015) as the ETM translated upstream. Conversely for high river flow, SSC decreased at Tancarville and increased at Balise A (e.g., January-February 2015) as the ETM translated downstream. Measurements presented a high sensitivity of SSC dynamics to Seine river flow changes, as observed in May 2015.
The measured SSC is reasonably well simulated (red, average over the 5 3 5 cells) at the different locations both in terms of magnitude and neap/spring phasing, with nonetheless a notable underestimation at Fatouville, especially during lower river flow. The hydrological phasing was also consistent with observations, with increasing SSC at Balise A when the river flow increased (i.e., downstream-translated ETM) and increasing SSC at Tancarville when the river flow decreased (i.e., upstream-translated ETM). The SSC at Fatouville and Tancarville during low river flow is frequently underestimated (e.g., July 2015), implying that the ETM is likely to be simulated too far downstream during this period. However, note that Fatouville and Tancarville measurements at pier base close to rocky shore likely yield too high concentration values. Considering the long-term (a year) in situ measurement, SSC simulations have satisfactory skills (Figures 5c, 5e , and 5g; log-log scale) both for the tide-averaged 50th percentile (r simulation variability (i.e., minimum and maximum values) over the 5 3 5 cells (light-red). The SSC measured at the different stations clearly shows the influence of river flow on turbidity measurements. The ETM was located downstream of Tancarville during high river flow (low concentration at Tancarville in January 2015) while it extended from Balise A to Tancarville during mean river flow. SSC peaks were mainly related to bed shear stress peaks during flood and ebb maximum flow velocities, but they were also observed during low tide, especially at Balise A (Figure 6f) , characteristic of the ETM advection and settling. The SSC peaks were weaker during ebb phases than during flood phases. It is related to the reduced bed shear stress and to the enhance stratification (Figures 6c and 6i ) that take place during ebb flow.
The model results emphasize the significant spatial variability of SSC within a relatively small area ($1 to 2 km along, 400-500 m across channel). Such gradients are likely to occur in the field, but have not been investigated in the Seine Estuary yet. McSweeney et al. (2016) explored the importance of lateral variability in sediment transport mechanisms in the ETM-dominated Delaware Estuary. Time series of sediment transport revealed a consistent pattern of sediment export across the entire estuary during periods of high river flow, followed by a transition to import within the channel and export on the flanks during low river flow. Schulz et al. (2018) discuss the residual sediment fluxes in the main channel and on the intertidal flanks at seasonal and yearly time scales. However, the intra-channel lateral variability of the Seine Estuary, which is strongly confined by dykes, is not discussed. 
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As observed in Figure 5 , the SSC is underestimated at Fatouville during mean river flow, especially during ebb (Figure 6k ). The simulated sediment suspension is more responsive to the first half of the ebb than to the second half, contrarily to the measurements. In addition, the SSC peaks measured at Balise A during low tide are generally underestimated by the model (Figures 6f and 6l) . Such near-bottom SSC peaks are likely to be associated with the ETM settling as they occur at slack water when the bed shear stress is close to zero. On the whole, the ebb/flood tidal phasing and SSC magnitude are reasonably well simulated at the three locations and the SSC response to river flow changes, clearly readable at Tancarville, is in agreement with measurements (Figures 6c-6j ).
As presented in section 2.2.2, the GPMH and the GPMR carry out significant dredging and dumping activities, principally for channel maintenance, representing large anthropogenic transfers of sediment mass ($5.4 Mt/yr) along the lower estuary. Encouragingly, the schematic modeling of sediment dredging and dumping adopted in this study (see section 2.2.2) provides fairly good agreement with observations. For instance, in 2010-2011, the model dredged 3.4 Mt/yr for GPMR areas (3.8 Mt/yr measured) and 2.0 Mt/yr for GPMH areas (1.6 Mt/yr measured). Simulated dredged sediment for GPMH was mainly mud (65%), consistent with observations (85%); however, it was muddy sand (13% mud and 64% fine sand) for GPMR, whereas observed dredged sediment was sandy mud (66% mud and 28% fine sand).
Quantification of Error Margin for Simulated SSC
Realistic numerical modeling of mud/sand dynamics in macrotidal estuaries is associated with errors that have to be quantified to evaluate the confidence level in simulated results. Hydrodynamics and hydrology modeling provides good skills and most of the simulation errors arise from modeling the complex suspended sediment dynamics. The SSC error margin is discussed at high-frequency (15 min) and tidal time scales (Figures 7d-7f) , associated with the respective occurrence probability (Figures 7a-7c) . Most of the time (81-95%), the error margin at Balise A, Fatouville, and Tancarville ranges between 23 and 34% (normalized e rms 5 0.23-0.34). During high-concentration events (1-7% of the time), the error margin ranges between 60 and 80% (Figures 7a and 7d) . At tide-averaged time scales, the error margin for median SSC (50th percentile) is always smaller than 50% (Figures 7b and 7e) ; the error margin for the 90th percentile SSC reaches a maximum of 63-65% during high-concentrated events (11% of the time) at Fatouville (Figures 7c and 7f ).
The error margins are mainly related to SSC underestimation, especially at Fatouville and Tancarville. Nonetheless, they have to be put in perspective to the fact that the in situ measurements at Fatouville and Tancarville monitoring stations are likely to overestimate the SSC due to local phenomena (see section 2.3). Consequently, the confidence level that can be attributed to the quantification of the Seine Estuary SSC 
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dynamics is expected to be associated with an error margin lower than 50% at tide-averaged time scales. Such results, based on 1 year high-frequency measurements carried out at three locations and simulations ran after a one-year spin-up, provide a satisfactory level of confidence to investigate the suspended sediment dynamics of a macrotidal estuary from tidal to yearly time scales (e.g., Amoudry et al., 2014; Bi & Toorman, 2015; Toublanc et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2014) .
Analysis of ETM Location and Mass Dynamics
Based on the numerical modeling of SSC dynamics from August 2014 to August 2015 presented in section 3.4, this section aims at investigating and quantifying the ETM dynamics focusing on the ETM location and mass changes. These ETM characteristics are based on the suspended mud class and are discussed with regard to the main estuarine forcing, i.e., the river flow, tides, and waves.
Method to Estimate ETM Location and Mass
The Seine suspended sediment is confined by dykes along the main channel from upstream of Tancarville down to Balise A (blue lines in Figure 1b) . Sediment resuspensions are observed at the estuary mouth on the shallow banks, but they have specific dynamics and do not merge with the maximum turbidity zone observed between Balise A and Tancarville from low to high river flow. Figures 8a-8f illustrates instantaneous mud SSC in the lower estuary at flood mid-tide ''MT,flood'' (i.e., mean sea level at Fatouville during the flood phase) with tidal range TR 5 6.1 m for low (Q 5 400 m 3 /s) and high (Q 5 1,000 m 3 /s) river flow.
The ETM area is defined as the estuarine channel between the dykes from the kilometric point kp 370 at the mouth to kp 320 upstream (Figures 8c and 8d) . The ETM location estimate is based on the high-frequency (15 min) depth-and across-channel-averaged mud SSC transects from pk 320 to pk 370 (Figures 8c, 8d , 8g, and 8h). As the maximum of the SSC transect can be difficult to detect due to spiky local resuspensions, the ETM location is estimated as the median of the SSC transect, as illustrated in Figures 8g and 8h (triangles) for four characteristic tidal phases (low tide ''LT,'' flood mid-tide ''MT, flood,'' high tide ''HT,'' and ebb mid-tide ''MT, ebb''; with ''MT, ebb'' corresponding to mean sea level at Fatouville during the ebb phase). These high-frequency ETM locations represent the ETM excursion during semidiurnal tidal cycles. In section 4.2, in order to remove the semidiurnal ETM variability, the tide-averaged ETM location x ETM is defined as the median of the high-frequency ETM locations from low to low tide (vertical dashed line in Figures 8g and 8h ).
The high-frequency ETM mass is computed by integrating the high-frequency mud SSC over the abovedefined ETM zone. In section 4.3, the tide-maximum ETM mass is defined as the maximum of the highfrequency ETM masses from low to low tide. Note that different methods have been tested. For instance, reducing the ETM area by only considering the SSC 50% larger than the upstream SSC (i.e., SSC ETM > 1.5 3 SSC pk 310 ) does not significantly change the ETM location (less than 1 km) and only slightly reduces the ETM mass (less than 5%) during high river flow. Considering the error margin on the 90th percentile SSC (section 3.5), the tide-maximum ETM mass may be underestimated by 50%. However, the underestimation should be smaller during high river flow, when the simulations are in better agreement with the measurements (Figures 5 and 6 ).
The tide-averaged salinity front location x Salinity is defined as the median (again of the high-frequency output from low to low tide) of the 5 psu location at 1 m above the bed, representing the near-bottom salinity gradient between the fresh river flow and the saline seawater (e.g., red contours in Figures 8e and 8f) . Note that using a lower threshold to define the salinity gradient (e.g., 1 instead of 5 psu) changes the absolute location (kp), but does not significantly change its dynamics. In addition, the 5 psu threshold was observed to better represent the longitudinal salinity gradient near the bottom.
Tide, River Flow, and Wave Influence on ETM Location
Tide and river flow are known to strongly modulate ETM excursion and extension (Allen et al., 1980; Avoine et al., 1981; Sommerfield & Wong, 2011; Van Maren & Hoekstra, 2004) . The simulated Seine ETM is in agreement with such dynamics, as illustrated in Figure 9 . The tide-averaged ETM location x ETM ranges mostly from Tancarville (kp 338) to Balise A (kp 365) with a yearly average location around Fatouville (kp 350). x ETM
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is clearly driven by the river flow, translating downstream during high river flow and upstream during low river flow, with a high sensitivity to the river flow changes, as observed in Figure 5 (e.g., May 2015 and February 2015) . Accordingly, the salinity front location x Salinity presents a similar high sensitivity to Seine river flow changes. However, it shows a different behavior than the ETM at shorter time scales. x ETM variability associated with semidiurnal tidal cycles (Dx), represented in Figure 9d (gray) and g as the lowermost and uppermost high-frequency ETM locations over a tidal cycle, covers approximately 20 km during spring tides.
River-Flow-Detrended Analysis of ETM and Salinity Front Locations
Fortnightly time scales (i.e., neap/spring tides) seem to affect x ETM and x Salinity dynamics, but the effect is difficult to see in the overlaid signals. Therefore, these signals have to be detrended from the river flow variability to be analyzed with regard to the tidal range TR. x ETM and x Salinity are plotted versus the river flow (Figure 10a ), illustrating their strong correlation, and linear regression laws are derived (dashed lines in Figure 10a ) to extract the trends associated with Q, as: 
Then, the location variabilities associated with the tidal range read:
x TR;ETM 5x ETM 2x Q;ETM;p x TR;Salinity 5x Salinity 2x Q;Salinity;p : (
The decomposition of the ETM and salinity front locations through the river-flow-induced components (x Q ) and river-flow-detrended components (x TR ) are represented in Figures 9e and 9f , respectively. x TR,ETM and x TR,Salinity showed different variations that may be related to fortnightly time scales. It appears that very energetic wave events could affect the ETM location due to large wave-induced resuspension at the mouth; nonetheless, waves had little influence most of the time. (9)) of salinity front x Q Salinity (purple) and ETM x Q ETM (black), (f) river-flow-detrended locations (see equation (9)) of salinity front x TR Salinity (purple) and ETM x TR ETM (black), and (g) ETM spatial range Dx along a semidiurnal tidal cycle computed as the distance between the lowermost and uppermost ETM locations (gray lines in Figure 9d ). In Figures 9d and 9e, the horizontal blue lines represent Tancarville (kp 338), Fatouville (kp 350), and Balise A (kp 365) locations.
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To investigate the influence of neap/spring phasing on ETM and salinity front locations, x TR,ETM and x TR,Salinity are analyzed versus the tidal range TR. It appears clearly in Figure 10b that the salinity front is located further upstream (x TR Salinity <0) for low tidal ranges (TR 5 [3-4] m). This characteristic is related to stratification during lowly energetic periods (neap tide). However, there is a hysteresis response to the neap-to-spring phasing, showing an anticlockwise pattern. This phasing is illustrated with the tidal range changes (dTR), computed at a given tide t as:
where dTR > 0 defines a neap-to-spring period (increasing tidal range) and dTR < 0 defines a spring-to-neap period (decreasing tidal range). For a given TR between 3 and 5 m, the salinity front is located further downstream for spring-to-neap tides (dTR < 0, blue) than for neap-to-spring tides (dTR > 0, red). This difference can be explained by the delay for stratification to fully develop. In other words, during spring tide the water column is mainly mixed and homogenous, but with decreasing TR (i.e., spring-to-neap phasing, blue) the stratification slowly develops until it reaches its maximum at neap tide, associated with an upward migration of the near-bottom salinity front (Burchard & Hetland, 2010) . Nonetheless, stratification seems to start to develop only in the second half of the spring-to-neap phase, when TR < 5 m.
The ETM dynamics in Figure 10c present a distinct trend. While the ETM is located further upstream (x TR ETM < 0) during low tidal range (TR 5 3 m), probably resulting from the salinity front dynamics, it is also located further upstream during high tidal range (TR 5 [7-8] m), which is characteristic of the tidal pumping mechanism (Toublanc et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2014) . There is also a hysteresis response to the neap-to-spring tidal phasing, but showing a clockwise pattern. This means that for a given TR between 4 and 7.5 m, the ETM is located further downstream for neap-to-spring tides (dTR > 0, red) than for spring-to-neap tides (dTR < 0, blue). Such a hysteresis can be explained by the delay of the ETM to reach its equilibrium location, forced by the tidal pumping.
These results indicate that the Seine ETM location is driven by the salinity gradients for neap tide m) and by the tidal pumping for spring tide (TR 5 [5-8] m). It would be interesting to further investigate the hysteresis mechanism with regard to different ETM-dominated estuaries; however, it is beyond the scope of this study.
Quantification of Estuarine Forcing Influence on ETM Location
The influence of estuarine forcing on ETM location changes can be quantified, the location range is: $10 km for river flow between 150 and 1,250 m 3 /s (Figure 10a ), $20 km for the semidiurnal tidal cycle ( Figure 9g ) and $8.5 km for the fortnightly time scales (Figure 10c ). Note that the neap-to-spring phasing is not negligible as it can modulate the ETM location by $3 km during moderate tides m; Figure  10c ). In addition, an empirical formulation can be derived from these results to estimate x TR,ETM from TR, as: Figure 10 . (a) Simulated ETM and salinity front locations, x ETM and x Salinity , versus the Seine river flow Q. River-flow-detrended locations (see equation (9)) of (b) near-bottom salinity front x TR Salinity and (c) ETM x TR ETM versus tidal range TR for neap-to-spring (dTR > 0, light-red circles) and spring-to-neap (dTR < 0, light-blue circles) phasing. In Figure 10a , black and purple lines represent linear regression laws for x ETM and x Salinity , respectively; symbols and vertical bars represent data average and standard deviation, respectively, associated with Q ranges (100 m 
with distinctive empirical coefficients a n for dTR > 0 and dTR < 0 (dashed lines in Figure 10c ; Table 2 ). Then, the predicted ETM location reads:
The prediction skills remain moderate (r 2 5 0.42 and e rms 5 3.1 km; Figures 13a and 13b) ; however, the simple empirical formula may be useful for the Seine estuary managers.
Diachronic Comparison of ETM Location From 1980 to 2015
A comparison between the ETM location estimated by Avoine et al. (1981) in 1978 and simulated by the present model from August 2014 to August 2015 is illustrated in Figure 11 for different Seine river flows and high-tide and low-tide periods. Avoine et al. (1981) estimated the uppermost (high tide) and lowermost (low tide) ETM locations based on the maximum SSC measured during few tidal cycles (solid black triangles). The river flow influence is clearly readable in both cases. The simulations show that the ETM uppermost limit did not change notably during the last 35 years; however, the seaward limit migrated few kilometers (up to 10 km) further upstream in 2014-2015, especially for average river flow (i.e., 400-600 m 3 /s).
The recent in situ measurements corroborate this tendency and even suggest that the ETM should be slightly upstream of the simulated location. For instance, at Fatouville during ebb flow (Figure 6d ), the phasing between the measured and simulated SSC peaks, which represents the ETM advection, is in fair agreement. The simulated SSC peak is slightly early, implying that the simulated ETM location is downstream of the measured one. In addition, the simulations underestimate the SSC at Fatouville and Tancarville during low river flow (e.g., July 2015, Figure 5 ), suggesting that the ETM may be simulated too far downstream during this period. Avoine et al. (1981) observed a seaward ETM migration from 1955 to 1978, resulting from the creation of dykes along the main channel to enhance ebb flows. The observed upriver migration of the lowermost ETM location between 1978 and 2015 may result from the extensive GPMH extension in 2001 -2006 (''Port 2000 . Such works reduced the northern intertidal mudflat (''Vasière Nord'') at the estuary mouth enhancing a funnel-shaped estuary. These changes are likely to increase the tidal asymmetry, enhancing the tidal pumping mechanism and leading to the upstream migration of the ETM. Nonetheless, a diachronic analysis of past (1980s) and current (2010s) simulations would be necessary to thoroughly investigate such ETM dynamic changes, which is out the scope of this paper. Figure 11 . ETM location versus the Seine river flow Q at high tide (downward triangles) and low tide (upward triangles) estimated by Avoine et al. (1981) (Figures 12a and 12b ) that reaches 250,000 t during the largest spring tides (TR 5 7.5-8 m). Note that this estimate may reach 375,000 t according to the 50% error margin discussed in section 3.5. These quantities are in agreement with Avoine et al. (1981) who estimated the ETM mass around 300,000 t during spring tide.
As observed for the salinity front and ETM locations in Figure 10 , the neap-to-spring phasing dTR appears to significantly influence the ETM mass through a hysteresis response (Figures 12a and 12b) . For similar TR, the ETM mass is lower for neap-to-spring tides (dTR > 0, red) than for spring-to-neap tides (dTR < 0, blue), implying that the growth as well as the decay of an ETM take time, i.e., the resuspension and accumulation of sediment starting from neap-tide conditions as well as the settling of sediment starting from spring-tide Figure 12. (a, b) Simulated tide-maximum ETM mass versus tidal range TR and tidal range changes dTR, characterizing neap-to-spring (dTR > 0, red circles) and spring-to-neap (dTR < 0, blue) phasing. Simulated tide-maximum ETM mass detrended from TR variations versus (c) the Seine river flow Q, (d) the maximum significant wave height H s,max at tide ''t-1,'' and (e) the maximum significant wave height H s,max at tides ''t,'' ''t-1,'' ''t-2,'' ''t-3,'' ''t-5,'' and ''t-8.'' In Figures 12b-12d , symbols and vertical bars represent data average and standard deviation, respectively, associated with abscissa ranges. In Figure 12e , lines represent data average associated with abscissa ranges (Q: 100 m 3 /s; H s,max : 0.2 m) for the reference tide ''t-1'' (continuous) and other tides (dashed). Simulations from August 2014 to August 2015. Figure 13 . Correlation between simulated ETM location x ETM and predicted ETM location based on (a) river flow Q (equation (8)) and (b) river flow Q, tidal range TR, and tidal phasing dTR (equation (12)). Correlation between simulated ETM mass and predicted ETM mass based on (c) tidal range TR (equation (13) conditions. This is in agreement with the delay observed in Figure 10c for the tidal pumping to translate the ETM upstream.
The anticlockwise pattern observed in Figure 12b can 
with distinctive empirical coefficients b n for dTR > 0 and dTR < 0 (dashed lines in Figure 10c ; Table 2 ). The prediction skills are very good (r 2 5 0.84 and e rms 5 19.4 3 10 6 kg; Figures 13c and 13d) , providing an interesting and simple formula to predict the ETM mass.
TR-Detrended Analysis of River Flow and Wave Influence on ETM Mass
The tidal range clearly drives the ETM mass; however, the influence of the river flow and waves have to be quantified. Following a similar method as for the ETM location, the ETM mass signal is detrended from the tidal range variability to be analyzed with regard to the river flow and waves. The empirical formulation ETMmass p derived from the Figure 13b (dashed lines; equation (13) Table 2 ) is used to extract the trends associated with TR and dTR. Then, the TR-detrended ETM mass reads:
Interestingly, the river flow in the range 200-1,200 m 3 /s does not significantly affect the ETM mass (120 3 10 6 kg; Figure 12c ). During a flood period (e.g., Q 5 1,500 m 3 /s), the river sediment supply cumulated over a semidiurnal tidal cycle ($12 h 25 min) reaches a maximum of 13 3 10 6 kg (cf. section 2.2.2 and Schulz et al., 2018) , whereas the ETM mass can reach 250 3 10 6 kg. Consequently, the river sediment supply can contribute approximately 5% of the total ETM mass. This is agreement with Amoudry et al. (2014) who observed in the hypertidal Dee Estuary that the sediment input from the river is found to have very little importance on SSC.
Nonetheless, with an annual supply of 725 3 10 6 kg, the Seine sediment supply is likely to substantially contribute in maintaining enough mud in the estuarine system over the year, especially for very large river flow (i.e., Q around 2,000 m 3 /s) when the ETM may be flushed out of the estuary mouth. These results imply that the river flow influences only the ETM location (Allen et al., 1980; Avoine et al., 1981; Sommerfield & Wong, 2011; Uncles & Stephens, 1989; Van Maren & Hoekstra, 2004) .
Conversely, wave actions have little effect on the ETM location (Figure 9 ), but can significantly influence the ETM mass (e.g., Le Hir et al., 2001 ). The simulated waves in front of the estuary mouth were spatially averaged to define the wave forcing used in this study, as for Schulz et al. (2018) . The main concern is to determine the time lag between the wave events and the increased ETM mass. In other words, what is the time lag required for wave-induced sediment resuspension to contribute to the ETM mass? The method consists of computing the ETM mass at a tide t, and computing the maximum significant wave height per tide H s,max for the 10 previous tides (t n 5 [t-10:t]). Hence, the time lag is defined as the tide t n for which the largest correlation between the ETM mass(t) and H s,max (t n ) is observed.
As illustrated in Figure 12e , the largest correlation between the ETM mass and H s,max is observed for the tide ''t-1'' and decreases rapidly for time lags longer than tide ''t-2.'' The correlation being lower for H s,max computed at tide ''t'' than ''t-1'' highlights that the wave-induced resuspension does not significantly occur in the ETM area, but requires a time lag to be advected toward it. This is in agreement with the simulated bed shear stress being dominated by tidal currents in the ETM zone (Figures 6b and 6h ).
The TR-detrended ETM mass increases significantly with H s,max (computed at ''t-1''), with 140 3 10 6 kg for H s,max 5 2 m, up to 1110 3 10 6 kg for H s,max 5 2.8 m (with respect to H s,max 5 0 m; Figure 12d ). As the maximum ETM mass varies with the tidal range (Figure 13b ), the relative wave-induced contribution to the ETM mass varies with TR as well. Therefore, wave events can contribute up to 44% of the ETM mass during spring tides (TR 5 8 m) and up to 230% during mean tides (TR 5 5.5 m). This means that wave actions can increase the ETM mass by a factor of 3 during mean tides.
Such energetic wave events explain the scattering observed in Figure 12b . For instance, during a mean tide (TR 5 5.5 m) associated with very energetic wave conditions (H s,max 5 2.8 m), the ETM mass (190 3 10 6 kg) is more than 3 times larger than the mass average (48 3 10 6 kg) (see high point in Figure 13b for TR 5 5.5 m corresponding to the high point in Figure 13d for H s,max 5 2.8 m). As a consequence, not considering wave forcing may result in significantly underestimating the ETM mass during energetic wave conditions.
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Conclusions
The hydrodynamics and suspended sediment dynamics of the macrotidal Seine Estuary were investigated from semidiurnal tidal cycles to fortnightly time scales and a hydrological year. High-frequency in situ measurements located in the lower estuary provide an extensive insight into the ETM dynamics. A realistic 3D process-based mixed-sediment (i.e., mud, sand, and gravel) numerical model, forced by wind, waves, tides, and river flow, reasonably well simulated the observed dynamics. Nevertheless during low river flow, the numerical model tends to underestimate the sediment concentration in the ETM area.
The simulations provide evidences that the seaward ETM location nowadays (i.e., years 2014-2015) is situated up to 10 km upstream of the location in 1978. It appears that the Seine ETM location is dominated by the tidal pumping mechanism for spring tide and dominated by the salinity gradients for neap tide. Moreover, the tidal range change, characterizing the neap-to-spring (and spring-to-neap) period, significantly influences the ETM location through a hysteresis response due to the delay for tidal pumping and stratification to fully develop.
The ETM mass is highly related to the tidal range, reaching 250,000 t for spring tide, and modulated by the tidal range changes. In addition, the relationship between ETM mass and tidal range proves to be nonlinear, with a clear resuspension increase for tidal range larger than 6 m. However, it clearly appears that the river flow does not significantly affect the ETM mass if the ETM is not flushed out of the estuary, whereas it strongly controls the ETM tide-averaged location. Conversely, wave events substantially influence the ETM dynamics by contributing up to 44% of the ETM mass during spring tides. Furthermore, very energetic wave conditions can increase the ETM mass by a factor of 3 during mean tides.
Based on the model results, empirical formulations have been derived to predict the ETM location and mass from the tidal range and the river flow. Prediction skills are moderate for estimating the ETM locations and very good for estimating the ETM mass, providing simple tools for the Seine Estuary managers.
Finally, the hysteresis response of ETM location and mass to neap-to-spring phasing that is observed in the Seine Estuary would be interesting to compare to other ETM-dominated estuaries, as it provides insight into the delay for tidal pumping and stratification to develop.
